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periods, etc. ;" if it is what every girl at puberty "needs ;" if it
is something that "all newly married women should take;" if
it "will assist in making childbirth easier ;" if it is some¬
thing the lying-in woman should take "two or three times
a day ;" if the woman at the menopause should take and con¬
tinue its use "through the entire period"—if these are the
powers and the potentialities of Wine of Cardui, then indeed
are the Methodist publications remiss in their duty to
humanity. If this nostrum possesses the powers claimed for
it—claims which two Methodist conferences have accepted
as reasonable and true—then the editors of the various
Christian Advocates are derelict in not accepting advertise¬
ments of the product of the Chairman of their Book Com¬
mittee—Wine of Cardui, The Woman's Tonic.
Do Patent Medicines Control the Press? An Example
To the Editor:\p=m-\Anysuggestion that the daily press is
subservient to dishonest advertising interests is received with
instant and fervid indignation by 95 per cent, of the news-
papers. Just about this percentage takes money for obviously
crooked advertising, in the form of quack medical "copy."
As the object of much of this virtuous journalistic wrath
on account of my recent novel "The Clarion." I wish to
point out an instance in the career of the book itself which
curiously supports my contention.
Binghamton, N. Y., is the home of Swamp Root, a con-
spicuous "booze-medicine" which I exposed a few years ago
in Collier's Weekly. It is a prosperous and thriving city of
almost 55,000 inhabitants, served by two local newspapers,
the Press and the Republican-Herald. Just before the
appearance of "The Clarion," the publishers sent to the Press
an advertisement of the book specially designed to arouse the
local interest of a city largely devoted to the patent medicine
industry. The copy was returned with the following letter :
Binghamton,  . Y., Sept. 30, 1914.
Houghton Mifflin Company, 4 Park St., Boston, Mass.
Gentlemen:—We are returning, herewith, your order of the 28th inst.,
for "The Clarion" with copy, as we do not care to handle same. Thank¬
ing you for the proposition, we are
Very truly yours,
The Binghamton Press.
On the theory that this particular form of wording had
been deemed too pointed, one of the regular advertisements of
the book was sent. This also was refused, with the follow,  j
suggestive intimation :
Binghamton,  . Y., Oct. 9, 1914.
Houghton Mifflin Company, 4 Park St., Boston, Mass.
Gentlemen:—We are returning, herewith, your'copy of the 7th inst.,
for "The Clarion." We greatly prefer not to handle any advertising
for this particular book.- Thanking you for the offer, we are
Very truly yours,
The Binghamton Press.
As the Press had formerly been owned by the Kilmers,
proprietors of Swamp Root, its indisposition to advertise
a work dealing with the proprietary medicine evil might
be attributed to a legacy of loyalty to old standards.
No such inhibition would apply to the Republican-Herald.
The first, or local advertisement was sent to that office, bring¬
ing with it tribulation of spirit to the business staff. They
did not like to reject the advertising. All newspapers par¬
ticularly appreciate publishers' business, as a mark of "class."
But they felt evidently, that the proffered "copy" was too
near home, and they wrote asking if it could not be modified
somewhat. Thereupon the regular stock advertisement of
the book was forwarded. What occurred in the office in the
meantime is a matter of conjecture only. But the outcome is
sufficiently significant. "Owing to a peculiar agreement
existing between the Binghamton newspapers" (I quote from
the letter of the advertising agency acting for the pub¬
lishers) the Republican-Herald felt compelled to decline all
advertising of this particular book!
Meantime the local book-stores refused to order it, although
it was having one of the largest advance sales of the year in
other parts of the country. One store made no secret of the
fact that fear of the Swamp Root interests kept the novel
off their shelves. It was not even obtainable at the local public
library. Since this letter was written, however, I understand
that the library has put it in, and the book department of a
general merchandise store which at first rejected it, is now
carrying the book.
All of which would seem to indicate that my fictional city
of "Worthington" with its press under the domination of
"our leading citizen," Dr. Surtaine of "Certina" fame, is not
perhaps so wholly absurd and foundationless as the New
York Times, the San Francisco Chronicle and others of the
noble band of newspaper defenders would have their public
believe. Samuel Hopkins Adams, Auburn, N. Y.
Shields in Vaccination
To the Editor:\p=m-\Willyou give me space in The Journal
in which to protest against the still too frequent use of
"shields" in covering vaccination wounds? In routine vac-
cination work it has recently been my lot to examine many
arms, a number of which I have dressed after the persons
had applied shields, on their own initiative, or often on the
advice of some physician. Others, having large, ugly cica-
tricial evidence of former pyogenic infection, too frequently
give a history of having worn shields. I have removed
shields and have seen a collection of accumulated pus roll
down the arm, the patient thinking this a natural result of
the "take." Shields are usually perforated for supposed
ventilation, the perforation in reality serving to admit germ\x=req-\
laden dust and dirt of various kinds. The shield prevents
cleansing of the wound, and gives the patient a false sense
of proper protection. There is not a doubt that shields have
been the direct cause of many seriously infected arms, thus
in many instances causing the public to antagonize a most
valuable prophylactic procedure. Shields are an abomination
and a danger, and I should like to suggest that they be made
a subject for comment in your department of Propaganda for
Reform. They are far more dangerous than many patent
medicines, as the latter are often harmless in themselves,
while the former are a source of danger. It should be
impressed on the profession, and the public, that a vaccination
wound should have the same carefully applied sterile dressing
as any other wound or sore, and that such dressing is much
cheaper and simpler. These shields are manufactured by
reputable firms who would, no doubt, refrain from placing
them on the market if sufficient effort were made by clini¬
cians to impress the makers with a knowledge of their
dangers. Alfred G. Farmer, M.D.,
Colon Hospital, Cristobal, C. Z.
Danger of War News
To the Editor:\p=m-\Itis time the medical profession impressed
on the public the danger arising from too much reading and
thinking of the war and its tragedies. Consideration of the
vastness of the war, with its unnumbered and unspeakable
atrocities and its suffering, overstimulates and weakens the
mental fiber, and this soon reacts on the physical state of
the individual. The husband neglects his wife, the mother
her child, sleep is lost, appetite and digestion are impaired
by reading of Belgium and blood, Prussia and pillage, Ger-
many and guns, Servia and shrapnel, cholera, ruins, rape,
hunger, cold, wounds, widows, orphans, destruction, despair,
drunkenness and death. Daily the press of the country
places before our greedy eyes all the printable horrors, and
as we grasp our paper we breathe a curse or prayer accord-
ing to the tenor of the latest despatch. The danger of this
is increased by the constantly changing results of the vital
conflict. The rapid shift from overstimulation of our emo¬
tions to deep depression causes increased blood-pressure,
cerebral congestion, nervousness and irritability and may
lead to imagined or real physical degeneration. Also it is to
be remembered that the constant and earnest reader, espe-
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